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Home care workers building their union

By Howard Kling
Workday Minnesota
Now that their first contract
is in effect, Minnesota home
care workers are taking the
next steps to build their union.
They are knocking on doors to
recruit more people into the
union and joining the national
discussion on the future of
VOL. 122 home care.
WEDNESDAY
On July 1, a contract went
JULY 22, 2015
NO. 3
into effect between SEIU
Healthcare Minnesota and the
State of Minnesota covering
approximately 27,000 workers
across the state who provide
home care to people with disabilities and seniors.
Starting Monday, July 13
and going through July 26,
members of the union will
knocking on the doors of home
care workers to education them
on the new contract and sign
them up as members.
Doorknocking will take place
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and from
noon to 8 p.m. on Sundays.
SEIU is recruiting members
Lynette Swanberg, left, will retire in August as Director of of other unions and supporters
the Community Services Program. Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, to help with this massive effort,
right, has been hired to run the program for the Duluth
which is operating out of the
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and the new merger that
Twin Cities and Rochester.
created the Head of the Lakes United Way.

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!

Rachel Loeffler-Kemp hired as new
Director of Community Services Program
Rachel Loeffler-Kemp was
hired July 9 by the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
and the Head of the Lakes
United Way to direct their
Community Services Program
(CSP) partnership. Although
the United States will have a
new president well before she
turns 30, her resume looks like
she has been preparing for the
job for a long time.
“We’re fortunate to have
her,” said Central Body
President Dan O’Neill, who led
the search committee. “Rachel
is very well rounded and talented. She’s been into a lot of
good things that mesh well
with our labor movement.”
Loeffler-Kemp will take

over for Lynette Swanberg,
who will retire in August, after
a couple of weeks training
Loeffler-Kemp, whose last day
working for the American
Lung Association is July 24.
She starts July 27 with CSP
“I’m really excited,” said
Loeffler-Kemp. “I talked with
Lynette before applying and
feel I understand what the job
is about, and I’m familiar with
the program through other
work I’ve done and boards I’ve
been on, and I grew up in a
labor household.”
Her father, Ken, is a Field
Representative for AFSCME
Council 5. Her mother, Rosie,
is a member of the Duluth
School Board and is the
founder of the great Citizen’s
In Action training each spring.
“I remember Labor Day
picnics as a kid, strikes, rallies,
and Take Your Daughter to
Work day,” Loeffler-Kemp
said.
The Duluth United Way
workers, including the CSP
Director position, are represented by AFSCME Local
3558.
A 2007 Duluth East graduate, Loeffler-Kemp graduated
from Luther College in 2011
following a political science,

secondary education, women
and gender studies track. She
then went to South Africa for a
year doing HIV/AIDS work.
Returning home she entered
UMD’s Masters in Advocacy
and Political Leadership program graduating this year following a government/labor/
non-profit track. She has had
trainings with Citizens in
Action and the Minnesota
Council of Non-Profits. She
has served on boards with the
League of Women Voters,
Martin Luther King Holiday,
and the CHUM Rhubarb
Festival.
Swanberg was instrumental
in recently getting the position
to be full time on the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Central Body
and United Way. She had
worked as few as 27 hours a
week in her three years on the
job. She said making the position full time was badly needed
and will give Loeffler-Kemp a
chance to increase the duties
and scope of helping families
in need and other program
points.
“She’ll be able to bring the
program up a notch or three,”
said Swanberg.
See Loeffler-Kemp...page 7

Anyone interested in participating may contact Phillip
Cryan at 651-269-4821 or
Phillip.cryan@seiuhcmn.org.
At the same time, the union
is highlighting issues important
to home care workers, clients
and society as a whole.
On Monday, two Minnesota
home care workers traveled to
Washington D.C. to participate
in the White House Conference
on Aging. They are part of a
select group discussing the best
ways to improve long term care
for the aging population.
“For too long we have had
to fight against the notion that
home care work isn’t ‘real
work,’” said Jan Wirpel, who
was a member of the union’s
bargaining team. “The low
wages and lack of benefits
have caused pain and frustrations for both home care workers and the people we serve,
and these issues will only get
worse as our population ages
and our care gap grows.
“We fought hard for our
new contract, winning paid
time off, an increased wage

floor and a training fund, but
we still have a lot of work to do
to get our industry where it
needs to be. I’m excited to have
the chance to represent
Minnesota home care workers
and clients at this conference,
and look forward to bringing
back ideas on how we will continue to improve the home care
industry.”
The union released a report,
"Care Crisis: The Senior Care
Gap," that found 19 million
seniors need daily care to stay
in their homes. The number is
expected to double by 2050.
According to an AARP
study, there are not enough
home care workers entering
and staying in the field to
match the growing number of
baby boomers who want in
home long term care. The
report found that in 2010, there
were seven potential caregivers
aged 45-64 for every person 80
years or older. By 2030 this
ration will drop to 4:1 and
again to 3:1 in 2050. Decent
wages were cited as key to stabilizing the workforce.

Bill McCarthy elected to
lead Minnesota AFL-CIO
(St. Paul)–On July 14, the
Minnesota AFL-CIO General Board
elected Bill McCarthy to serve as the
federation’s next president. The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
President, he will be sworn in Oct. 13
to succeed retiring Shar Knutson.
McCarthy began his work in labor
when he joined Hotel Employees &
Restaurant Employees Local 17 in
1985. He became business representative and then president, helping lead
hundreds of Minneapolis hotel workers in their landmark 2000 strike.
Elected president of the MRLF in
2002, McCarthy has worked for poliBill McCarthy
cies to ensure all workers earn a living
wage, receive health and retirement benefits, and are treated with
dignity and respect. While leading the MRLF, he has expanded
community outreach and partnerships, especially among people
of color.
“The Labor Movement is at a critical moment,” McCarthy
said. “While court decisions are changing the traditional union
organizing model, workers everywhere are standing up for better wages, benefits, and treatment on the job. I’m excited and
honored to partner with working people to lead and grow
Minnesota’s Labor Movement through this time of change.”
He currently serves as Chairman of the Board for Working
Partnerships, Inc., a nonprofit he founded in 2006 to serve union
members in need and their families. McCarthy also serves as a
director on the boards for the Greater Twin Cities United Way,
the Minnesota Sports Facilities Authority, established by the
Legislature in 2012 and charged with the design, construction
and operation of the new multi-purpose stadium which will
replace the Metrodome and house the Minnesota Vikings, and
Meet Minneapolis, Convention + Visitors Association.
Bill McCarthy is a Minneapolis native, a Vietnam War veteran and a University of Minnesota alumnus.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO is the state labor federation made
up of more than 1,000 affiliate unions, representing more than
300,000 working people throughout the state.

Central Body will screen Thurs., August 13
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will screen
candidates for this fall’s elections on Thursday, Aug. 13 in
Wellstone Hall of the Duluth
Labor Temple, 2002 London
Road, starting at 5:30 P.M.
“It will be nine races in 90
minutes so we’ll really have
our work cut out for us,” said
North East Area Labor Council
Field Organizer Zach Sias.
There are six candidates at least
in just the mayor’s race.
Filings closed Tuesday, July
21 for the local elections that

ballot include mayor, city
council districts 1, 2, 3, 5, and
two at large seats.
The Duluth School Board
has three seats up for election
this year, districts 2, 3 and an at
large seat.
Screenings will be very
important this year as perhaps
all but one of the incumbents
have stated they will not seek
re-election. Many of them have
carried the Labor Endorsement
so the city council and school
board elections will be very
important for working families.
The Primary Election will
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 15
The Duluth Central Labor Body’s small group of dedicated where one is needed.
The General Election is
volunteers are in the planning stages for Duluth’s 124th Labor
Tuesday,
Nov. 3.
Day Picnic, which will be Monday, Sept. 7 in Bayfront Festival
Park from noon to 4 p.m. They’d love to have your financial support and your help as a volunteer to once again make it a great
day to honor America’s workers.
Attended by thousands, food, beverages, and most entertainment are all provided free of charge so the popular end of summer picnic requires substantial donations in terms of funds and
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
volunteers. The Central Body has never had the resources to pull Organizing Dept. has an online
off the Labor Day Picnic, which has always happened because survey seeking to gauge
unions, businesses, and individuals make donations to the cause. union’s interests and needs.
There are many opportunities for volunteers on Labor Day Complete the survey on-line at:
starting with early morning loading of vehicles at the Labor h t t p s : / / w w w . s u r v e y
Temple, to unloading, and set-up at Bayfront. Corn shuckers and monkey.com/r/6GJBPX8
cookers are also in need.
You may download the
You can contact the Central Body at 724-1413 if you are attachment and return via
interested in volunteering or need more information. Volunteers mhysing@mnaflcio.org, Fax:
are always needed and you can just pitch in on Labor Day too. 651-227-3801
(attention
Please send donations of any amount you can afford to the Melissa), or mail 175 Aurora
Central Labor Body Picnic Fund and mail it to 2002 London Rd., Ave., St. Paul, MN 55103
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812. Thank you for your support.
are on this year’s ballot.
All affiliated local unions’
members are invited to COPE
(Committee On Political
Education) candidate screenings. COPE recommendations
for endorsements will be considered by Duluth Central
Labor Body delegates only at
the monthly meeting immediately following the screenings.
It takes a two-thirds vote of
delegates present for a candidate to gain an endorsement.
For the city of Duluth
offices that will appear on the

Labor Day Picnic needs help

MN AFL-CIO
survey seeks
unions’ input

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, August 4, 1:00 p.m.
Breeze Inn
Attention: Unions & Members

Come Join The Cloquet
Labor Day Parade!
This Labor Day show your solidarity by
participating in one of the largest, longest
running, Labor Day Parades in Minnesota!
Show your union pride, your passion for your
trade, and your faith in collective bargaining.

Come to Cloquet and take part in our
96th Labor Day Parade at 11 a.m.
What would Labor Day be without unions?
To register, contact: Mike Kuitu
(218) 391-6367 or mikekuitu@msn.com
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TakeActionMN
training series

A TakeAction Minnesota
Duluth training Powerful Asks
will take place July 28, 5-7
p.m., at their office, 25 North
21st Avenue West. Through
this training you’ll be able to
learn skills that will assist you
in powerfully asking someone
to join in the work you’re
doing whether you’re asking
them to attend a training or
become a leader.
Register at: https://www3.
thedatabank.com/dpg/256/mtgl
istproc.asp?formid=meeting&c
aleventid=25294
For more information contact Shawnu Albertus at
218.590.3408.

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues., July 28
1:00 p.m.

DRY DOCK
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

Minnesota AFL-CIO Political Director Kris Fredson listens
to UFCW 1189’s Todd Gustafson tell about a co-worker
who has taken on a more active role to defend his union.
The initial BacktoBasics training for worksite organizers
was July 11. Another initial training is set for Sat. Aug. 15.

Back2Basics trainings set
By Zach Sias, NEALC Field Coordinator
The North East Area Labor Council and the Minnesota AFLCIO have a 4-month pilot program, called Back2Basics, to support affiliates in building stronger worksite organizing structures,
using local issues and municipal elections as its base. Unions
have a clear advantage in knowing where our members work and
having access to them. Stewards and contract action teams are
part of the current organized structure. It is the goal of
Back2Basics to support affiliate-led and -driven programs, lift
up existing programs as models, learn best practices from each
other and provide support to unions as requested.
While political in nature, there are additional benefits to
engaging in this program. Mobilized and engaged worksites will
create stronger bargaining units, be more united in fighting the
boss and can be mobilized for contract or other issue campaigns.
Building power at the worksite level is critical in creating
more leaders to continue conversations with co-workers on
issues, political candidates, and elections. Engaging more members in labor’s work will create more volunteers for all aspects of
labor’s agenda from politics to community service.

Labor 2015 Back2Basics Calendar
Saturday, Aug. 15–Freeman Hall, Duluth Labor Temple
Cohort Meeting 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
•Updates from Organizers
•Training Component: Debrief Challenges Discussion
•Materials available: Flyer #1 (Labor Day Flyer)
Saturday, Aug. 15–Freeman Hall, Duluth Labor Temple
Beginning training 1-5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 10–Wellstone Hall, Duluth Labor Temple
Catch-up Meeting 4:00 pm; Cohort Meeting 5:30 pm
•Updates from Organizers
•Training Component: Gathering Data & Candidate ID
•Materials Available: Data Card, Candidate Flyer
Thursday, Oct. 8 - Wellstone Hall, Duluth Labor Temple
Catch-up Meeting 4:00 pm; Cohort Meeting 5:30 pm
•Updates from Organizers
•Training Component: Get-out-the-vote
•Materials Available: GOTV Flyer, Victory Party Details
Thursday, Nov. 5 – Location TBD
Worksite Communications Celebration 5:30 pm
•End of Program Evaluation and Celebration
•Next Steps for Unions
Contact Zach Sias at zachary.sias@gmail.com or 218-4099246 if you’d like to get involved.
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Bernie Sanders meetings start here July 29

Unions, contractors, business
uniting communities again

American Club, 1931 West Organizational Meeting” and
Michigan St. It begins 5:30 pm. berniesanders.com.
EDITOR:
More information can be
Mike Kuitu, Retired
Prior to 2007 before The Great Recession hit too many of us
found on Facebook at “Duluth,
Operating Engineers 49
took
for granted businesses, contractors and trade unions workStand for Bernie Sanders
ing together to support one another in our communities.
Building Trades unions have a partnership with our signatory
contractors to provide them the most skilled and productive
EDITOR:
labor force through our self-funded training courses. Our instrucA CALL TO ARMS…Usually when someone writes a letter tors and our facilities educate our members and help our conto the Labor World, they are sounding off about something we tractors be more profitable. Our contractors in return agree to
all agree on and that’s called “preaching to the choir.” I can provide a living wage, family health benefits and pension plans
assure you this letter is different. Brothers and sisters, we are at for the hard, skilled work our members do for them.
war. We, as union members are at war with Scott Walker and his
If we buy from businesses in our communities that hire union
“big money” friends, like the Koch Brothers. Right now he is contractors to build and remodel their establishments we keep
cutting the heart and soul out of unions. He started out mislead- the support system alive. When union members buy from the
ing Wisconsinites during his campaign saying he would help us businesses that support us we keep a higher standard of living for
create jobs. Yes, he is doing that for non-union people.
all of us alive.
Scott Walker is so bad he even compared us to terrorists when
It took many decades to build the trust, appreciation, and
he said “If I can handle a bunch of protesters, I sure can handle shared values that each member of our support system has for
Isis.” Those protesters, brothers and sisters, were us. Is that each other. The results and aftermath of the recession have
what a governor should be saying about the people he serves? caused all of us to lose a great deal but we are able to carry on
This is a reflection of his feeling of superiority over us. Don’t and prosper because of our support system.
kid yourself, there is no safe union. He is out to destroy all
Project Labor Agreements (PLAs) are a pre-hire agreement
unions and that, brothers and sisters, is us.
between labor unions and their councils, developers and busiIt’s very sad that Walker was able to buy the governorship in ness owners that establish terms and conditions of employment
Wisconsin, but it would be fifty times worse if he could buy the for a project. When we support businesses that support union
presidency. If he became president, he would work to kill all Building Trades we unite our communities.
unions in the country.
Call Jeremy Browen at 218-349-4609 to get a list of conAs union members, we need to start fighting back. We need struction projects using PLAs, and please support those busito join “arm-and-arm” with all of our brothers and sisters and nesses when the work is done.
defeat Scott Walker and his big business backers. Every election
Jeremy Browen, Business Representative
is so important. We need to start by getting all Walker backers
North Central States Regional Council Of Carpenters
out of office. Once we get that accomplished, we can strip him
of his support and political control.
This problem is so very important to us that I feel we can no
EDITOR:
longer sit back and let the “other guy” do it. Each one of us
After reading my June 17 Labor World I felt as President of
needs to get involved and help defeat this “cancer” that is eating
the Northern Wisconsin Building Trades Council that I needed to
away
at
the
heart
of
our
unions.
Scott
Walker
has
shown
himself
Labor World 2015 issues:
be the enemy of unions. Let’s all do our part to defeat him, meet with Klaus Nieder, owner of Bear Shoe Works in Superior.
Aug. 5, 26 (Labor Day issue); to
and his backers, and restore our unions to their former greatness. I have patronized Bear Shoe forever, buying work boots and
Sept. 16, 30; Oct. 14, 28;
shoes and having them repaired there as well. Our union,
Bill Zelazny, Retired Local 49 Operator
Nov. 11, 24;
Dec. 16
Ironworkers Local 512, gives away four Bear Shoe gift certificates a year at our quarterly meetings.
LABOR WORLD
While talking to Klaus he mentioned that his father is a
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
EDITOR:
Building
Trades Union member. He said when he was going to
semi-monthly except one issue in
With a $2 billion surplus, we had a great opportunity this year need his store remodeled he reached out to two of the larger,
April, June, December (21 issues).
The known office of publication is to make college more affordable for Minnesota students - and for union general contractors in Superior because he knew their
Labor World, 2002 London Road, good reason. Many families and students struggle with the cost employees patronize his stores. He said both contractors, who do
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
of a quality higher education and Minnesota ranks 4th in the primarily industrial work, declined to bid on the small, exterior
Periodicals postage is paid at
nation in student debt. Unfortunately, students at the University remodel of his Superior store. I don’t think business owners and
Duluth MN 55806.
of Minnesota Duluth recently learned that they will receive a the general public realize that there are several union contractors
POSTMASTER:
tuition hike next year. Raising tuition is essentially a tax increase that do small projects and residential work that support the famSend address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., because you’re taking money out of the pockets of students, ilies of the men and women of our Building Trades.
After meeting with Klaus he signed a private sector Project
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 many who simply can’t afford it. Now, thanks to these misplaced
priorities, the cost of tuition and room and board at Duluth will Labor Agreement for any work that will be done on either of his
S-70
7
stores in the future.
be more than $20,000.
(218) 728-4469
We evidently need to do a better job of promoting the
Why,
with
a
$2
billion
surplus
is
tuition
going
up?
The
FAX: (218) 724-1413
Building
Trades and our contractors to business owners and the
answer
is
simple
–
House
Republicans
would
rather
put
those
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
dollars toward corporate and business tax breaks. In fact, they public. We always appreciate hearing from folks about projects
www.laborworld.org
insisted on keeping nearly $1 billion of our surplus on our state’s that are going to happen or are happening in their communities.
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
It’s important that we, as union members, patronize those
bottom-line for a potential “tax giveaway” in 2016 when an extra
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
$85 million would have frozen tuition for every Minnesota stu- businesses that support us. Please thank Bear Shoe Works
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
employees when you are there buying any products.
dent for the next two years.
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager
By the same token, let those who don’t support us know that
Making college affordable should be a higher priority for our
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper legislature, as it was over the past two years. In 2013, Governor you will be shopping somewhere other than their business.
Board of Directors
If you’re looking for a contractor in northwest Wisconsin
Dayton and our DFL-led legislature froze tuition for all
Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW 31; Minnesota students for two years, despite a $627 million deficit. contact Norm Voorhees at 218-724-5073 for referrals.
VP Stacy Spexet, USW 9460;
If you’re looking for a contractor in Duluth or northeast
With a $2 billion surplus, it’s simply unacceptable that
Sec Kathleen Adee, Education
Minnesota contact Craig Olson of the Duluth Building Trades
Republicans chose to raise tuition on students.
MN; Mikael Sundin, Painters &
Minnesotans shouldn’t have to take on decades of debt to get Council at 218-724-6466.
Allied Trades 106; Dan O’Neill,
If you’re looking for a contractor in northern Minnesota cona college degree that will help them succeed. It’s the wrong way
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
tact
Mike Syversrud of the Iron Range Building Trades Council
to
grow
a
stronger
economic
future
in
Minnesota
and
we
can
do
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United;
much better. We believe those are higher priorities than corporate at 218-741-2482.
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
tax breaks that will largely benefit the metro-area businesses.
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Norm Voorhees, Ironworkers Local 512
Scott Dulas, NALC 114
President, Northern Wisconsin Building Trades
Paul Thissen, Minnesota House DFL Leader

EDITOR:
There have been many
union members following the
career of U.S. Senator Bernie
Sanders. He has been a relentless champion of the people
and a devout friend of organized labor. There is no one currently in the U.S. Congress that
has consistently told the truth
about and fought the many
causes of income inequality
more than Bernie. Bernie is
now running for President of
the United States.
If we want to improve the
narrative out of the White
House, if we want someone to
stand and fight for us, we need
to stand and work for them. We
need to elect Bernie Sanders as
President Of the United States.
On Tuesday, July 29, organizational meetings for the
Sanders campaign will be held
across the country, including in
our region.
As of right now there will
be one on the northside of Two
Harbors in the basement of the
clubhouse at the National Golf
Course just off Hwy 61 beginning at 6 p.m.
There will also be three in
Duluth. Ours will be at The All

Unite to stop Scott Walker

Bear Shoe Works signs PLA

~NOTICE~

Tax breaks raised tuition

TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH
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Opposition quick v. Walker for president
Wisconsin’s Republican
Governor Scott Walker officially announced his candidacy
for the President of the United
States July 13 with this Tweet:
“I’m in. I’m running for president because Americans
deserve a leader who will fight
and win for them.”
That morning the Wisconsin
State AFL-CIO issued this
response and a call to take a
pledge against Walker:
Gov. Walker has failed the
people of Wisconsin. From not
creating jobs to attacking
union rights and dismantling
public
education,
Gov.
Walker’s policies have hollowed-out Wisconsin’s middle
class and trampled on democracy. Gov. Walker’s actions
make it clear that he doesn’t
care about working people like
us. Scott Walker is a slick
politician who will do or say

anything to get elected. He only
cares about advancing the special interests of his deep-pocketed campaign donors.
TAKE THE PLEDGE:
Don’t let Scott Walker do to
America what he’s done to
Wisconsin. Gov. Walker’s
“divide and conquer” tactics
are a recipe for disaster. We
need to raise our voices as
working people and sound the
alarm. Take the pledge to educate all our fellow Americans
on Gov. Walker’s extremist
anti-worker agenda.
In his self-serving bid for
the White House, Scott Walker
has broken basic democratic
principles time and time again.
They then reviewed Walker’s record on working families’ issues:
Attacks on Union Rights:
Gov. Walker’s Act 10 stripped
collective bargaining rights
from public employees. Despite

Walker’s WEDC a whopper
Wisconsin State Senator Dave Hansen (D-Green Bay) called
for the closure of the embattled Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation last week after it was revealed that WEDC
officials failed to perform critical underwriting for $124.4 million in taxpayer-supported loans it made to 27 companies.
Republican Gov. Scott Walker created the troubled quasi-private agency shortly after taking office in 2011.
Documents detailing WEDC awards were made public in
June in advance of a WEDC board meeting July 20 to discuss
one troubled unsecured loan that went to a failing company
owned by a Walker donor. WEDC gave out 27 award contracts
to 24 companies in its first two years without staff review discovered during a review of 371 awards WEDC made then.

PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD
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professing that anti-worker
Right to Work legislation was
not on his agenda while campaigning in 2014, just months
into 2015 Gov. Walker signed
controversial Right to Work
legislation into law. Scott
Walker’s 2015-2017 Budget
rolls back prevailing wage
standards for hardworking
construction workers and
removes the 24-hour rest period required in a 7-day work
week, essentially killing the
weekend for Wisconsin workers. In 2012, Gov. Walker even
repealed a statewide law that
helps women receive equal pay.
Where Are the Jobs? In
Scott Walker’s 2010 campaign
for Governor, Scott Walker
promised repeatedly to create
250,000 jobs in his first term.
He failed to deliver on that
promise. Wisconsin consistently lags behind the rest of the
nation in job-growth and has
been dead-last in the Midwest
for job creation. Currently,
Wisconsin ranks 40th in the
nation in job-growth.
Weakening of Wisconsin’s
Middle Class: In fact, according to a 2015 Pew Charitable
Trust report Wisconsin ranks
worst among the 50 states in
terms of a shrinking middle
class.
Gutting Public Education:
Gov. Walker has enacted the
largest cuts to education in
Wisconsin history. During his
tenure, Walker cut school funding more per student than any
other governor in America.
With cuts to public K-12
schools, technical colleges and
higher education, Gov. Walker
has dismantled public education, gutting neighborhood
schools in favor of funding
unaccountable
voucher
schools.
Attacks on Democracy: In
2011, the Republican-controlled branches of government
enacted hyper-partisan election districts in a shady power
grab. The redistricting is so
extreme a current lawsuit
charges that the districts are
unconstitutional. Gov. Walker
signed Voter ID legislation, a
known voter suppression tactic,
into law...will disenfranchise
300,000 Latinos and African
Americans... In 2011, Gov.
Walker even attempted to close
DMVs, where citizens obtain
an ID to vote....
(The pledge is at https://
actionnetwork.org/peti
tions/dont-let-scott-walker-doto-america-what-hes-done-towisconsin)

AFT Ex-Bd endorses Clinton
By Mark Gruenberg, PAI Staff Writer
Responding to what it called an overwhelming demand for a
presidential endorsement of Hillary Clinton, the American Federation of Teachers executive board backed the former Secretary
of State for the Democratic presidential nomination. The
announcement by AFT President Randi Weingarten to 2,800
development conference delegates July 11 drew a long and loud
ovation. AFT’s board and rank-and-file teachers interviewed
Clinton, Sen. Bernie Sanders, Ind.-Vt., and former Gov. Martin
O’Malley, D-Md.
But the endorsement drew flak from other teachers outside
that conclave, commenting on line. With a 3-to-1 ratio of AFT
members responding to union polls demanding an endorsement
now, and the same ratio demanding Clinton, the union’s board
voted to do so. The union’s convention, next year, will make a
general election endorsement.
AFT’s endorsement breaks the barrier the AFL-CIO tried to
erect against unions, state federations and other labor bodies
making early endorsements for the presidency. AFT, with 1.6
million members, says it is the AFL-CIO’s second-largest union,
behind AFSCME. The larger National Education Association’s
7,000-delegate assembly met in early July with Clinton but has
not endorsed.
While AFT delegates hailed the endorsement, AFT dissenters
took to social media to object. They said there were no phone
calls and questioned whether a poll of 1,150 likely Democraticvoting AFT members really represents the union. Many said the
endorsement was engineered to stop Sanders, viewed as more
progressive than Clinton – who is viewed as too pro-business -from gaining further momentum against her.

Clinton strong in Minnesota
The Star Tribune reported state residents donated more than
twice the cash to Hillary Clinton as to all other presidential hopefuls combined from April through June, more than $780,000.
Clinton got 71 percent, $559,700. MPR said Senator Bernie
Sanders has raised $15 million with more than $12,000 coming
from Minnesotans, making the state a big backer for him. His
campaign says he has received far more donations from individuals than any other campaign, nearing 450,000 online alone.

Donʼt know where to turn?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775

Community Services Program
Lynette Swanberg, Director
424 West Superior Street
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
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Teacher’s novel brings Iron Range union history forward
“Under
Ground”
is
Marsnik’s first novel and is set
on the Iron Range, where she
grew up. The story centers on a
young woman named Katka
Kovich, a Slovenian immigrant
who gets involved in the miners’ strike of 1916. The story
has a strong focus on union
workers and the labor movement.
“The book is a love story to
union workers,” she said. “It’s
also a love story to northern
Minnesota. People up there
rarely forget about the union
stronghold up there. It’s also a
story with strong female protagonists. The readers get to
see how women had an impact
on the labor uprising.

“I wanted people to read a
really good story about interesting people, and if they ended
Star Tribune serializes
up learning about the labor
Megan Marsnik’s book
movement too, then that’s an
about the Iron Range
added bonus.”
The summer serial feature is
and union history
in its third year on the Star
When Megan Marsnik
Tribune’s website and in the
teaches English to students at
print newspaper. The novel is
Southwest High School in
being published in installments
Minneapolis, she tries to foster
over the course of 106 days,
a love for the written language
ending Labor Day. You can
and for storytelling.
read the daily installment, as
Marsnik is able to weave
well as the story from the
creative writing into her lesbeginning, at www.startrisons, but is also an author herb u n e . c o m /
self and is this year’s featured
variety/books/underground .
author of the Star Tribune’s
“Megan’s story jumped out
summer serial novel, “Under
in the group of finalists, said
Ground.”
Kate Parry, assistant managing
editor for development and
special projects at the Star
Tribune. “When you read about
the Iron Range and mining, the
stories are almost always featuring men. Megan made a
decision that she’s going to
make it about strong women.
The voice and their strength
came through in the writing.
It’s got a little romance and a
little mystery. We could imagine it appealing to a broad cross
section of people.”
The book is also available
as an eBook on iTunes,
Since 2000 Dental Mission of Mercy events have helped
Amazon and Barnes & Noble.
over 188,000 patients and provided $116 million in free
Marsnik took a yearlong
dental services. These Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11 (3 leave of absence from teaching
on left) and IBEW Local 242 (3 right) members helped get to research the story. She read
the DECC ready for Duluth’s first event last week that
everything she could find about
will provided everything from education and extractions to the 1916 strike and traveled to
crowns in the temporary facilities that served over a 1,000 Slovenia and Croatia to make
and would’ve cost over $1 million. Left to right, Mike
sure her descriptions of the
Dryke, Jeff Daveau, Dave Carlson, Terry Erickson, Clay- countries were accurate. She
ton Linnerud, and Apprentice Matt Preble stepped up to
talked with Iron Range historihelp. JAMAR, Hunt and Benson Electric donated workans and people in the mining
ers’ time and equipment. www.adcfmom.org has more.
community to learn about how
Minnesota Educator

PE RSONAL
I NJURY

the mines operated, what they
looked like and what the people were like during that period
in time.
Marsnik really wanted to
tell the story about the 1916
strike because people don’t
know about it like they should,
she said.
“It explains why unions are
necessary in America,” she
said. “When I started writing it,
I felt very saddened by the state
of affairs of unions in this
country. It’s not that people
don’t like union members—
everyone loves their teachers
and people who work construction— but they don’t understand how important a union is
to creating a middle class.”
The book explores a piece
of Minnesota history and it’s a
great story about triumph,” she
said.
Students at Southwest High
School are reading it over the
summer and Marsnik has heard
from schools on the Iron Range
that are considering buying the
eBook for their students.
“It’s a very appropriate read
for 11th- and 12th-graders,”
she said.
She hopes that her book, as
well as all books, can continue
to help foster a love of literature in students. “When we
have all of these mandates to
teach focused instruction
instead of the love of literature,
it changes the focus. I would

Education Minnesota’s
Megan Marsnik grew up in
Biwabik. “Under Ground”
is her debut novel. She
teaches at Southwest High
School in Minneapolis. Her
grandfather was an immigrant from Slovenia. (Aaron
Lavinsky/Star Tribune photo)

like to start with getting children to love to read and then
teach them the skills.
“Writing can change life.
Participating in the process of
writing and creating is the most
important thing for students to
help them understand the
authorial intent in the works
they read.”
As for writing, Marsnik
says that she would be interested in publishing “Under
Ground” as a print book at
some point and is looking into
making it into a play. She is
also working on another novel.

14102

By Kieren Steinhoff

Accidents can happen anytime, anywhere. If you’ve
been injured and don’t know where to turn, call us
for a FREE consultation. You may be entitled to wage
loss beneﬁts, compensation for medical bills and
more. We can help get the recovery you deserve.
Our success is no accident.

800-535-1665
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218-727-5384

mnpower.com/safet
mnpower.com/safety
w
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s

130 W. Superior St., Duluth
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Megan Boldt works in public affairs for Education
Minnesota and came to town
with Tobolt to talk about the
new campaign to take over
local governments. There are
It seemed like a stretch – a many “reform” groups that
St. Paul City Council candidate have surfaced that have politiwas coming to Duluth to talk cal committees she said. They
about how corporate “school have nice soft names like Teach
reformers” are trying to gain a for America, Stand for
foothold in Minnesota includ- Children, and Campaign for
ing in his Ward 2 race. Turns Achievement Now. Just one of
out it’s not a stretch. We should them showed $90 million on its
know better by now, and it’s 2013 federal 990 form Boldt
already happened in Minnea- said. But they also have private
polis, and it may be coming up foundations with undisclosed
I-35 to a town you know and assets involved in politics. In
love.
just two recent Minneapolis
Darren Tobolt has a long list school board elections their
of labor endorsements in his network invested $250,000.
first bid for office. But if
“Ninety-five percent of that
you’ve been paying attention to money came from millionaires
how electoral politics are run in outside the state,” Boldt told a
America now you know big breakfast gathering in the
money is heavily invested to Labor Temple July 17.
protect corporate interThe netests. Much of it is that
work
is
“dark money” that
made
of
never sees the light of
organizaday.
tions that
Deep pockets have
hate unions,
now even turned their
but
love
attention to elections for
charter
courts, judges and local
schools, priraces to try to have laws
vatization,
interpreted and policies
less reguladictated that will be
tion
and
good returns on their
oversight,
investments. Right to
and want to
work laws are now
be able to
being heard on the local
award conlevel. ALEC’s hard at
tracts
to
Megan Boldt and
work.
Darren Tobolt

vendors who are their friends.
Asked why he thought his
race was being targeted Tobolt
replied, “I don’t think they’re
targetting me, but they know
I’ll be an advocate for unions.”
He said its an easy entrance
into local government for them
and they have a good candidate
that they know is one of their
own. A no-brainer for them.
They do it because they can.
Giving money is easy for them.
Boldt said the network hasn’t made positive inroads on
the state level in Minnesota
which makes them want to
“buy seats” in local government in their next move to
move their friends into positions of power.
“They anoint candidates so
their deep pocketed friends will
know who to give to,” said
Boldt. But it goes far beyond
that she said. Teach for America’s agenda seeks to get 250
alumni elected this year but
also wants alumni to get jobs in
every Congressional district
office to influence policy.
“They’ll come right up (I-)
35 and try it in Duluth, that’s
why this matters,” said Boldt.
She said in Minneapolis candidates had portrayed themselves
as progressives but were actually for things like voter ID
amendments. One was a
lawyer working against SEIU
organizing home health care
workers.
North East Area Labor

PUT YOUR HOME TO WORK FOR YOU!
Apply for our easy access
Home Equity Line of Credit

Council President Alan Netland reminded everyone of
how Stanley Hubbard used his
deep pockets to back St. Louis
County Commissioner Chris
Dahlberg’s U.S. Senate campaign.
Duluth School Board member Rosie Loeffler-Kemp
thanked Tobolt and Boldt for
making
the
connection
between schools and city councils. “Public schools are important for our neighborhoods and
I hope we have city councilors
say the same thing in support of
public schools.”
Tobolt said St. Paul Mayor
Chris Coleman has done a
good job of trying to partner
with the schools.
“Brooklyn Center is a good
example of the city, county, and

schools working together,”
Tobolt said. “Our rec centers
are community centers.”
Tobolt figures his race will
go right down to the Nov. 3
General Election. He said campaigns have to make financial
disclosures in September but
they don’t have to do it again
after that until the election is
over. He knows how much
money his opponent will be
able to raise in that time.
No, it’s not a stretch. You
can look for that kind of activity in your community too
because money’s not a problem, even though it is the problem. Voting’s always a good
idea. Work on it with someone
you care about who doesn’t
care about it. Every vote helps.

Highway trust fund extended
(PAI)—With fewer than two hours of debate, the U.S. House
of Representatives voted 312-119 July 15 to extend the highwaymass transit law, its trust fund – and the federal gas tax that pays
for most of it – from its scheduled end on July 31 through Dec.
18. But the $8 billion gained from the gas tax in those months
will still fall short of the needs of U.S. infrastructure repair and
replacement. That means lawmakers must scramble to find extra
revenue to keep transit and highway projects going and workers
– especially construction workers and mass transit drivers –
employed. The House bill adds some general tax revenue.
HR3038 is the latest in a series of short-term fixes of the trust
fund, all of which leave workers, cities, counties and states on
tenterhooks because they don’t know if or when federal highway
and mass transit money is coming. The Obama administration
supported the short-term fix, but urged Congress to enact a permanent highway-mass transit bill.
Short fixes were approved because Congress’ ruling
Republicans absolutely refuse to raise the federal gas tax. At 18.3
cents per gallon, it hasn’t changed in 22 years.

Adopt-a-Hwy saves millions
Volunteers helping with Minnesota’s Adopt a Highway program picked up 970,000 pounds—more than 100 dump truck
loads—of litter in 2014, saving the state an estimated $7 million,
according to the Minnesota Department of Transportation. Their
efforts allow employees to focus on more important road work.
The Adopt a Highway program is staffed by more than
48,000 volunteers representing unions, schools, businesses, nonprofits, families and individuals who are helping to clean up
more than 10,000 linear miles of Minnesota’s highways.
Many of the volunteer groups have been picking up trash
since the program began in 1990. In 2014, volunteers spent more
than 190,000 hours cleaning up Minnesota’s roadways.
Those interested in participating in the program can visit
www.mndot.gov/adopt/contacts.html for local contact information on how they can make Minnesota an even better state.
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Merger creates Head of the Lakes United Way
On July 1 the United Way of
Greater Duluth (UWGD) and
United Way of Superior-Douglas County (UWSDC) were
merged to form the Head of the
Lakes United Way. The combined Boards of Directors,
along with UWSDC members
had unanimously approved the
merger on April 22, 2015.
“We know hunger and
housing issues don’t stop at
county or state lines,” says
Matt Hunter, President of Head
of the Lakes United Way. “This
merger will allow us to more

positively impact the larger
region in the areas of basic
needs, education, and other
issues.Communities have been
supporting both United Ways
for decades; their generosity
and determination will position
all of us to achieve more.”
“I’m excited about the endless possibilities two strong
organizations can provide by
joining forces,” says Kathi
Madsen, former Executive
Director of UWSDC.
Community members had
plenty to say about the merger

Loeffler-Kemp hired...from page 1
“I’m really fortunate that I’ll be able to shadow Lynette and
learn one on one,” said Loeffler-Kemp. “I have a lot to learn
about what labor does, meet the leaders and members and find
out what their concerns are...what they want out of the job.”
It’s uncertain how the job will be affected by the merger of
Duluth and Superior/ Douglas County into the Head of the Lakes
United Way.
Loeffler-Kemp will be up to the task when you look at her
preparation for the job. And don’t worry about her tiring. In her
spare time she has run either Grandma’s Marathon or the Garry
Bjorklund Half Marathon 12 times since she was 16. She was in
South Africa the only time she missed out.
Swanberg has held the job since May Day, 2012 after an
extensive career in the labor movement. A Registered Nurse she
worked for 25 years before being hired by her union, the
Minnesota Nurses Association, which brought her to Duluth.
She has been a Central Body delegate, served on the Labor
World Board of Directors, and been active with the Senate
District 7 DFL.
Her retirement is another American success story and her
plans for the future sound like many retirees ideas.
“Sleep in,” she said first with a laugh. Travel and working on
her house are also big on her agenda.
Hopefully Swanberg will continue to show up at Central
Body events to continue to support the labor movement.

via an anonymous questionnaire on the UWGD website
which found support for the
merger through increased
opportunities and shared
resources to save time and
money. During listening sessions and many conversations
among merger task force members, donors made it clear they
want to continue selecting
which community they support
through the United Way campaign: North Shore, Greater
Duluth, Superior-Douglas or
Ashland-Bayfield counties.
“No community wants to
lose their United Way identity
in a merger,” says Madsen. To
ensure a smooth transition she
will stay on with HLUW for
several months to assure
Wisconsin communities are
represented well.
Other than the new name,
donors and stakeholders should
see little short-term change.
Full transition and integration
could take a year or more. This
year’s community campaigns
in each area will look much as
they have in the past. Offices
will remain in place, and Head
of the Lakes United Way will
continue to coordinate with
volunteers and community
leaders to help guide local
strategies, programs, relationship building and fundraising.
The website for the new,
merged organization will be
www.hlunitedway.org
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HLUW seeks worksite
campaign coordinators
The Head of the Lakes United Way is seeking employees for
training as worksite coordinators for their campaign. Fun, interactive and informative sessions will grow your leadership, project management and public speaking skills. A panel of former
Employee Campaign Coordinators will share their ideas and best
practices.
Trainings are Tuesday, August 4 from 11:30 to 1:30 (light
lunch provided) OR Thursday, August 13, 2015 from 8:30-10:30
(continental breakfast provided). Training is at the Ordean
Building - Conference Room, 424 W Superior St, Duluth.
You can reserve your spot online at hlunitedway.org or by
calling Elizabeth at 218-726-4779.

Wealthometer can rank you
A few years ago when Americans were a lot more ignorant of
income inequality than they are today thanks to the Occupy
movement, the 1%, and the Great Recession, a survey found
80% of us thought we were in the top 20% or soon would be.
That thinking would have flunked you out of junior high math.
TOO MUCH ONLINE says you can get help with understanding how unequal America has become using Harvard economist Maximilian Kasy’s online “Wealthometer” to help see for
yourself where you rank within the nation’s wealth distribution.
You start the Wealthometer by estimating where you think
you rank, then you insert your asset and debt totals to see where
you actually do.
The results can be eye-opening. If you have a net worth of
$100,000, for instance, you’re holding a larger personal fortune
than 73 percent of your fellow Americans.
Kasy supplies the same Wealthometer service for five other
nations. He and his colleagues clearly have an agenda here: The
more that people understand inequality, these analysts believe,
the less they’ll stand for it.
Take a run at it at http://wealthometer.org/US/index.html and
hopefully you’ll find you’re actually doing better than you think.

APWU/Staples fight to NLRB
(PAI)—The American Postal Workers Union’s long-running
battle with U.S. Postal Service management over the service’s
Staples subcontracting scheme is headed towards a National
Labor Relations Board administrative law judge’s hearing. The
agency’s General Counsel, its top enforcement officer, filed a
complaint, based on evidence from APWU about both the
Staples scheme and the union’s contract with USPS, against the
Postal Service. A hearing on the issue will open on August 17 in
D.C., the general counsel’s notice says.
NLRB says USPS broke labor law and its APWU contract
with the Staples scheme to do bargaining unit work. It also broke
the pact by failing to provide APWU with information it needed
about the Staples scheme and by failing to bargain over the issue.
USPS calls its Staples scheme the “Approved Shipper Program.”
The general counsel wants the NLRB’s administrative law
judge, who will hear the case, to order all bargaining unit work
to be returned to the APWU, as it was before last July 31, and as
the contract between USPS and the 200,000-member union provides. APWU also wants the NLRB to go to court for an injunction to halt the Staples scheme.
The general counsel’s filing is important because the former
Postmaster General, as part of his campaign to cut costs – and
what he said is red ink -- subcontracted out postal services to
Staples, a non-union, minimum-wage, low-to-no-benefits company. His aim was to eventually replace well-paid middle-class
union jobs with low-paid part-time non-unionists at the Staples
stores, in essence privatizing the Postal Service.
That scheme led to a national campaign, by the Postal
Workers, the Letter Carriers, the Rural Letter Carriers, the Mail
Handlers/Laborers, other unions and community allies, against
the USPS privatization plan and job cuts
“In the meantime, the boycott of Staples and its online subsidiary, Quill.com, is still on,” APWU President Mark
Dimondstein declared. “Let’s turn up the heat!” on the union’s
“Stop Staples!” campaign, he added.
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This week Building Trades
unions representing workers
who build pipelines are holding
a series of public events in
northern Minnesota featuring
hands-on demonstrations and
displays of pipeline technology
and construction techniques.
Laborers, Operating Engineers, Pipefitters, and Teamsters visited Cloquet Tuesday,

Pipeline trades host area expos, safety events
Bemidji Wednesday, and Park
Rapids Thursday.
“This is a chance for the
public to get up-close and personal with the technology and
training that our skilled workers employ to build safe, secure
pipelines,” said Dan Olson,
International Representative of
the Laborers International

If you have an accepted

them have hunting and fishing
licenses, so protecting the environment is a job we all take
seriously.”
The trades hope the expos
across northern Minnesota will
generate greater public understanding of how pipelines are
built, and showcase the skills
of union pipeline construction

have claims that you have not

workers' comp injury, you may have

asserted for overt or repetitive

rights to seek ongoing medical,

trauma (hearing loss, lung disease or

rehabilitation, retraining, permanent

Gillette injuries).

partial disability (for damage to

If you find yourself in this situation,

a body part), temporary total

it would be wise to learn more.

disability, or permanent total disability.

It costs nothing for us to evaluate

Long standing injuries may be the
basis for current claims. You could
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Union of North America.
Each stop was chosen for its
proximity to existing and proposed pipeline projects.
“For us, safety is job one,”
Olson said. “We wanted to take
this information to the communities that are most directly
affected by our work. Our
members live here, and most of

your case so you understand exactly
where you stand.

workers.
For attendees, free food and
raffle prizes were available
from 11 am to 2 pm. The events
feature a child friendly miniback hoe, a virtual welder, and
pipeline safety discussions,
among
other
interactive
demonstrations and displays.
Last month the Minnesota
Public Utilities Commission
voted to approve a certificate of
need for the Sandpiper
Pipeline, a $2.6 billion project
that promises to create an estimated 3,000 jobs in the region.

Laborers Dave Becker (1097),
Chris Thacker (1091), and
Jamie Anderson (Training
Center) were in Cloquet
Tuesday morning setting up
for the Pipeline Trades Expo.
Thacker holds a device that
slides along a pipe testing its
coating. It beeps if it detects
bare metal.

Fridley hospital
workers vote SEIU
~workdayminnesota.org
Nearly 350 workers at
Unity Hospital in Fridley have
voted to join Service Employees International Union Healthcare Minnesota. Jobs in the
bargaining unit include nursing
assistants, dietary aides, environmental services aides,
patient care technicians, health
unit coordinators and others.
The vote was 59.4% to 40.6%
in favor of joining the union.
“What really matters to us is
patient care. We’re not just a
number. Today, by voting to
form a union, we showed that
we the employees do count and
we’re going to look out for
patients’ safety and our own
safety,” said Tania Logacz, a
nursing assistant from Coon
Rapids. “Care giving is getting
tougher, but management only
considers the total number of
patients when setting staffing
ratios, not the acuity of care
needed. This has led to many
more employee injuries and
staff are being burnt out.”
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